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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In accordance with Regulation 9.5 of the Financial Regulations of the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP), the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions has considered the report of the Administrator on the biennial budget estimates of the
United Nations Development Programme for the biennium 2002-2003, as contained in an advance
copy of document DP/2001/21. During its consideration of the item, the Advisory Committee met
with the Administrator and his representatives, who provided additional information.

Format and present,~tion

2. The Advisory Committee notes that the UNDP budget estimates and related proposals of the
Administrator for 2002-2003 have been guided by the Administrator’s Business Plans, 2000-2003
(DP/200018) and key policy decisions adopted by the Executive Board, such as those concerning the
results-oriented annual report (2000/15), special development situations (200111) and the second
global cooperation framework (2001/7). The Committee further notes that the UNDP support budget 
presented as an integral part of the multi-year funding framework in accordance with Executive Board
decision 98/23. The support budget constitutes the second half of the four-year funding framework
(DP/2001/21, paragraph 4).

3. The Advisory Committee examined an unedited text of the UNDP budget estimates and raised
concern about the format of the presentation of the document. In the view of the Committee, the
purpose of a budget document is to present programmes and costs dearly. The Committee is of the
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view that the version submitted to it was difficult to follow and understand quickly;, it was
repetitive and used an excessive number of acronyms and terms that inadvertsntiy reduced the
clarity of the document.!~ This, in the opinion of the Committee, may fail to convey the intended
messages and result in unnecessary difficulties for members of the Executive Board and
delegations of Member States to comprehend and follow the pressntation easily. The
representatives of the Administrator informed the Committee that the text would be edited and
simplified. The Committee requests that in the future, documents submitted for review by the
Committee be in final form.

General observations

4. The Advisory Committee notes from the results-oriented annual report for 2000
(DPI20011141Add.1) the analysis by goals of the UNDP programme, which remained quite broad. In
this connection, the Administrator informed the Committee that, under the new vision for UNDP the
programme would be targeted dudng 2002-2003 on six main areas: governance; poverty reduction;
strategies to prevent the spread and mitigate the impact of HIV/AIDS; environment and energy for
sustainable human development; information and communication technology; and development
dimensions of conflict and post-conflict situations, with gender equality and the status of women cutting
across all six areas. The Committee was further informed that UNDP had decided to discontinue
policy support in the following fields: education, forestry, health (excluding HIV/AIDS), nutrition,
sustainable livelihoods and transport. At the same time, remaining policy support will be more sharply
defined on the basis of a continuing analysis of demand and the comparative advantage of UNDP.
The Committee was also informed that this action does not result in any United Nations system
partners no longer working with UNDP. It may however reduce the level of UNDP-funded business
with certain United Nations system partners, in the view of the Committee, the move of UNDP from
an organization carrying out fund- raising and the funding of development projects to one
providing knowledge-based advisory services and other development services to programme
countries would require a clear identification of its role vis-&~vis other partners within and
outside the United Nations system.

5. The Advisory Committee was informed that a shift to a service- and results-oriented programme
would affect the present classification of UNDP support and programme expenditure. In the longer
term, the new vision for UNDP requires the combination of a range of se~ices that draw upon
capacities provided through both the support budget and programme resources. In this connection,
the Committee recalls Its view that each service rendered must be f~ully paid for by clients,
including administrative and management costs, and that an accurate identifcaUon of costs to
deliver a service becomes essential in order to be able to request a fair reimbursemenL

6. The Advisory Committee was further informed that, taking into acc~)unt the analysis carded out
under the results-oriented annual report (DPI20011141Add.1), UNDP would rethink how total UNDP
resources are to be distributed between programme and support budgets. The first steps in this
direction have been taken in the budget strategy for 2002-2003. This will be followed up in more detail
as part of the Executive Board reviews of the successor programming an~ngements at its annual
session 2002.

i For example, narratives with excessive use of acronyms, in the unedited text, include those in paragraph 54

(" Multi-country re-pzoffling workshops will have been conducted by BOM") and paragraph 63 (" ERD will develop
a toolbox for CPC situations" and "ERD will develop initiatives in terms of strategy-setting and programming in
CPC environments").
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Income and expenditure

7. The Advisory Committee notes from paragraphs 3 and 4 of the report that the original regular
resources projections for 2002 and 2003 in document DP11999/30 and DP/1999131 amounted to
$1.0 billion and $1.1 billion respectively and that the erosion in regular resources over the past years
has severely impaired the ability of UNDP to produce the development outcomes envisioned Jn the
country cooperation frameworks. The Committee was informed that from the perspective of regular
resources, the UNDP resource base has been contracting over eight consecutive years; however,
seen from the perspective of the totality of resources available for programmes, including other
resources such as third-party co-financing and programme country cost-sharing, the resource base of
UNDP is expanding. The Committee was provided upon request with a chart showing UNDP
resources during the period from the biennium1992-1993 to the biennium 2002-2003 (see the annex to
the present report).

8. The Advisory Committee notes from table 1 that target contributions to UNDP regular (core)
resources decreased in 2002-2003 while projections of o~er resources from donors (comprising third 
party co-financing) and programme-country cost-sharing show modest increases during the biennium
2002-2003, as follows:

UNDP available resources

Regular resources
Third-party co-financing"

Total donor resources
Programme country cost-sharinqb

Total I~roJected available resources

2000-2001 2002-2003 Percent change
(millions of dollars)

1771.9 1764.0 (0.4)
1618.4 1650.3 2.0
3390.3 3414.3
2599.6 2701.3 3.9
5989.9 6115.6 2.0

"Thin.arty oo-~ndng is allocated to UNDP ixograrn~ oulslde ~ oounl=ry of ~ caWlbutor
a P~W ~ ~r)ances pmje¢= In P,e counW # b’~e cobalt=or
(See also table I of document DP/2001/21).

9. For 2002-2003, the Advisory Committee notes from table 1 of document DPI2001/21 that
programme support and management and administration costs increase in proportion to resources for
progmmme.s for third-party co-financing, for govemment cost-sharing and for all sources of funds, as
follows:

20o0-,200~ Z qoz-zoo3
(millions of dollars}, % (millions of dollars) 

Use of other resources for prog~s
(a) Third-oartv co-financin(I for ixoarammes 1231.1 1276.4
Co) Programme support and management and administration 69.9 104.0
(c) (b) as a perc~tage of 5.7 8.1
(d) C~vemment ¢qst~.h~arina for Droarammes 1786.0 1807.7
(e) programme support and management and administration 52.0 75.2

. (f) (e) as a percentage (d) 2.9 4.2
(g) Use of regular resources for programme= 1163.1
(h) Programme support and management and administration 399.2
(i) (h) as a percentage of 

1176.1
392.4

34.3 33.4
(j) Total fund= for programmes (all sources) 4180.3
(k) Programme support and management and adminis&a’Jon 521.1

_{I) (k) as a percentage of (j)

4260.2
571.6

12.5 13.4

(See also table 1 of document DP/2001/21 ).
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10. Upon request, the Advisory Committee was provided with the following information on countries
and projects accounting for the bulk of the amounts projected for 2002-2003 in table 1 of document
DPI2001/21 on other resources. The Advisory Committee notes that once UNDP receives the funds
for programming, they are fully under the organization’s control.

Estimated 2002-2003 major programmes funded from other resource (in millions of dollars)

Local
resources: Donor resources: Donor

Government Third-party cost resources:
COUNTRY cost-sharing sharing Trust funds

Brazil 454.2 12.0
Argentina 407.9 ....... L ...........

Panama 142.7
Colombia 130.3 35.0
Peru 101.1
Honduras 72.2

!lraq ............ 202,9
Indonesia 67.9
Programme of Assistance to the 66.7
Palestinian Peon,
Philippines .... 11.7 3g.7
Mozambique 26.7 12.7
Other L.~tin American countries 328.4

11. The Advisory Committee was informed that the Executive Board has specifically recognized the
role of other resources as an additional financing mechanism to enhance capacity and to supplement
the financial means of UNDP. The Committee notes, however, that other resources are tied and
programme commitments are subject to funds being on hand. "Other resources" are not at the
disposal of the Administrator for programming and allocation the way regular resources are. As
indicated in paragraph 11 of the report, "while UNDP has become a multi-funded organization, regular
resources provide the funding base for the UNDP country presence and the country-driven programme
focus". Furthermore, "regular resources are the lifeblood of UNDP" and "can be supplemented but not
replaced". It is crucial to place UNDP on stable footing in respect of both regular and other resources.

12. In the opinion of the Advisory Committee, the expansion In non-core resources needs to
be managed In a way that does not obscure the role of UNDP as the development programme
of the United Nations system, whlch Is essentlally different from those of the Breton Woods
institutions and from the United Nations speclallzed agencles. The Committee recalls that
regular resources fund core capacity at the country level and that unless there is consistent
funding of core capacity at the country level commensurate with services to be provided by
UNDP, the goal to strengthen UNDP leadership at the country level could be Impaired.

13. In this connection, the Advisory Committee notes and agrees with the statement in
paragraph 165 of document DP/2001114/Add.1 that "the ability of UNDP to fulfil its mandate,
promote development change in cooperation with parsers, and mobilize other resources
depends on an adequate and secure regular funding base that guarantees the organization’s
multilateral, impartial and universal character. In this sense, regular ("core") contributions
remain the bedrock of UNDP and putting the regular resource base back on a path of
sustainable growth to meet agreed targets still remains the overriding priority".

.,.
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14. As indicated in paragraph 12 of document DP/2001/21, a complementary approach to the
budget strategy for 2002-2003 is to increase the income from other resources earned as overhead
from cost-sharing and trust-fund programmes as well as cost recovery from services and to deploy
these resources to the goals and priorities of the Administrator’s Business Plans, 20002003. The
Advisory Committee notes fiom paragraphs 114 and 115 of the report that the UNDP standard
trust-fund and third-party cost-sharing agreements were revised in mid-2000 and now reflect a range of
3 to 5 per cent against the contribution Io cover the additional costs incurred by UNDP, up from the
norm of 3 per cent. This approach is expected to generate an amount of approximately $12 million in
additional resources in the biennium 2002-2003. Upon enquiry, the Committee was informed that,
depending on the project-delivery requirements, country offices are allowed to assess support charges
of up to 8 per cent of the contribution received; however, higher rates of cost recovery would make
UNDP "not competitive". The Advisory Committee requests that, in the future, a full explanation
be provided on the vadous rates.

15. In this connection, the Advisory Committee recalls its view in paragraph 34 of document
DP/1999/33 on the need to charge a fair share for the administration, management and other services
provided by UNDP to activities funded by other resources. The Commlttse cautions that
cost-recovery rates, Including in the context of national execution, should be realistic and
reflect the cost to UNDP of managing and delivering the various services. It would be
counterproductive for UNDP to charge rates that gave the Impression that the cost of services
and activities was less than it actually was. The shortfall would have to be covered from other
sources, principally from an ever-decreasing level of regular resources. Cost recovery from
agencies that obtain services form UNDP country offices is discussed in paragraphs 44 and 45 below.

16. The Advisory Committee notes from paragraphs 155 and 156 of the Administrator’s results-
odented annual report for 2000 (DP/2001/14/Add. 1 ) that the impact of lower voluntary contrib~ons 
regular resources is clearly perceived. Programme expenditures from regular resources are estimated
at $411 million for 2000 (including programme support through implementing agents), as compared
with programme expenditure from regular resources of $541 million in 1999. Programme expenditure
from other resources (in the category of third-party co-financing and trust funds) amounts 
$579 million in 2000, as compared with programme expenditure from other resources of $534 million
in 1999. Programme expenditure from other resources in the category of government cost-sharing for
2000 is relx)rted at $872 miltion, as compared with $948 million in 1999.

17. Upon enquiring, the Advisory Committee was informed that the steps being taken to widen the
donor base of regular resources include the following:

(a) F’mviding for development results at the country level, so as to demonstrate the value of the
role of UNDP;

(b) Maximum re-engineering and organizations reforms, so as to ensure that maximum
resources go tO development purposes;

(c) The convening of a Ministerial Meeting in September 2000, so as to secure full engagement
of Ministers in generating the political will needed to rebuild the resources of UNDP (see annex V of
the present report for a summary of Ministerial Meeting);

(d) Discussions at the level of the Administrative Committee on Coordination in preparelion for
the interactions of the Secretary-General ’with world leaders, including major donors who are of the
Development Assistance Committee of the Orcjanisation for Economic Co.opera~on and Development
(OECD/DAC) members and;
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(e) Visits by the Administrator and other senior UNDP officials to the capitals of existing donors
as well as emerging ones.

II. BIENNIAL SUPPORT BUDGET FOR 2002-3003

18. As shown in table 3 of document DP/2001/21, the proposed support budget for the biennium
2002-2003 amounts to $566.9 million (gross), reflecting a decrease of $18.5 million, as compared with
support budget estimates for 2000-2001 amounting to $585.4 million (gross). After taking into account
projected income to the proposed support budget for 2002-2003 of $64.3 million, the net proposed
support budget for 2002-2003 amounts to $502.6 million, reflecting a decrease of $15.7 million, as
compared to net support budget estimates for 2000-2001o# $518.3 million, based on a projected
income to the support budget for 2000-2001 of $67.1 million. The decrease in the projected income for
the proposed support budget for 2002-2003 of $2.8 milfion is explained in paragraph 29 of document
DP/2001/21

19. Paragraphs 43 and 44 and table 2 of document DP/2001/21 show increases and decreases in
the main component of the budget proposal for 2002-2003. Volume decreases in the main
components of the gross budget proposal amount to $43.1 million and cost increases amount to
$24.6 million, resulting in a reduction of $18.5 million in the proposed gross estimates for 2002-2003.
Taking into account a decrease of $2.8 million in the projected income for the support budget for
2002-2003, the volume decreases in the main components of the net budget proposal amount to
$40.3 million and cost increases amount to $24.6 million (net of currency adjustment of $16.7 million),
resulting in a reduction of $15.7 million in the proposed net estimates for 2002-2003. The impact of
inflation reflects the combined effect of a 2.1 percent annual inflation rate at headquarters and a
4.9 per cent annual inflation rate for country offices.

20. As indicated in tables 4 and 5 of document DP/2001121, the total number of proposed posts for
2000-2003 under the support budget is 3,322 (576 Intemational Professional, 533 National
Professional and 2,213 General Service and other categories of staff), reflecting a reduction of 706
posts (27 International Professional, 73 National Professional and 606 General Service and other
categories of staff), as compared with the approved posts for 2000-2001 of 4028 (603 International
Professional, 606 National Professional and 2,819 General Service and other categories of staff). For
2002-2003, of the total number of posts proposed, 81.7 percent are for counlly offices and 18.3 per
cent for headquarters, the United Nations Volunteers (UNV) and the Inter-Agency Procurement
Service Office (IAPSO).

21. The Advisory Committee notes that the post reductions proposed for 2002-2003 are mainly in
country offices (27 International Professional, 73 National Professional and 567 General Service and
other catagodes of staff) while for headquarters the proposal includes an increase of 2 International
Professional posts and the reduction of 36 General Service posts. The Committee was informed that
during the last decade, the headquarters support budget has borne the larger share of the budget
reduction. Consequently, most units at headquarters are already stretched in terms of regularly funded
capacity, with many units barely having a critical mass. Between 1992-1993 and 2000-2001, regular
funded posts at headquarters have been reduced by 31 per cent while those in country offices have
been reduced by 9 per cent.

22. The Advisory Committee notes that, in accordance with paragraph 98 of the Administrator’s
Business Plans, 2000-2003 (DP/2000/8), an overall reduction of 25 per cent of headquarters staff 
targeted by the end of 2001, through a combination of 11 per cent in actual cuts and 14 per cent of
functions relocated to the field. The majority of this staff reduction is funded either from "other
resources o= programme resources = (DP/2001/21, paragraph 36). tn connection with the 2002-2003
budget estimates, approximately 200 posts funded from regular resources would be reduced by the
end of 2001 and some 500 additional posts are targeted for reduction (DP/2001121, paragraph 19).

°,°
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Upon request, the Committee was provided with a chart of post reductions in the support budget for the
pedods from the biennium 1990-1991 through the biennium 2002-2003 (see annex II to the present
report).

23. Summary table III of document DP/2001t21 shows the distribution of posts by source of funds
and organizational unit for 2002-2003. The Advisory Committee notes that there is an overall
reduction of 443 posts funded from all sources of funds (from 5,377 posts in 2000-2001 to 4934 posts
for 2002-2003); however, while there is a proposed reduction of 706 posts under the support budget for
2002-2003 (see paragraph 20 above), there is an increase of 263 posts funded from other resources
(from 1349 posts in 20002001 to 1,612 posts for 2002-2003). Upon request, the Committee was
informed that the vacancy rate for headquarters was nit and for country offices approximately 3 per
cent.

24. The Advisory Committee was informed that it wa:; proposed that the allocation for voluntary
separation available under the support budget for 2000-2001 be maintained. For the biennium 2000-
2001, the Administrator had proposed to maintain an allocation for separations, adjusted for inflation, in
the amount of $7.7 million. In addition, he had proposed the establishment of a separation reserve
amounting to $7.0 million for staff reductions and changes relating to the 2000-2001 budget proposals
(see DP/1999/31, paragraph 99 and DPt1999/35, paragraphs 13 and 14). As indicated in paragraph
22 above, some 200 headquarters and counby offices posts of the 706 posts targeted for reduc0on in
2002-2003 would be terminated at headquarters and country offices by the end of 2001. As such the
allocation for voluntary separation under the support budget for 2002-2003, adjusted for inflation,
would amount to some $10.7 million (see DP/2001/21, paragraph 102).

25. Upon request, the Advisory Committee was informed that separations under the $14.7 million
allocated in 2000-2001 addressed the organization’s requirement as follows:

POll= reduced
Country offices:

Headquarter= National OlUcem
International General and General

Purpo~ Profe~ional Service Sendce Total
~nt the Business Plans
ts of: lean and agile
=rters; re-profiling country 38 46 139 223
deliver on quality
services

Implement
objd
headq
offices to

nature

The number of cases on appeal amounts to 3 (all are involuntary separations).

26. The Advisory Committee notes from paragraph 38 and table 2 of document DP/2001/21 that
$15.7 million of the proposed reductions to the biennial support budget for 2002-2003 would be
reallocated io special initiatives in such areas as learning and training ($2.6 million), entry-level
positions under the Leadership Development Programme ($3.1 million), re-engineering business
process and information technology ($9.0 million) and the special needs of country offices relating 
HIV/AIDS ($1.0 million). The Committee requests that In the next budget prtmentatlon a clear
distinction be made between allocation of savings arising from staff management actions and
those resulting from Introduction of efficiency measures and producUvity gains.

27 The Advisory Committee notes from paragraphs 56 (a) and 102 of the budget document that the
newly designed UNDP Leadership Development Programme (LEAD)will have 19 entry-level positions
for young international professionals in the budget in 2002-2003. reflecting an increase of 10 posts

l...
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from those established in 2000-2001. Upon request, the Advisory Committee was informed that the
LEAD programme is an entry point in developing a career in UNDP. It provides qualified young (age
requirement is 35 years or less) people the opportunity to build up the experience, skills and aptitude
needed to function effectively as a professional and leader in development. The programme starts
with formal training at UNDP headquarters in New York. Next, participants undertake short-term
assignments of two to three months in New York or country offices in Africa, Asia, Arab States, Eastam
Europe and the CommonWealth of Independent States or Latin America and the Caribbean. These
assignmenL,~ consist of specific tasks or projects, such as project formulation, evaluation and policy
papers, typically done in a team with other staff members or consultants. In the 2000-2001 budget, 9
posts were available for this programme. The location of the 9 posts currently is as follows: 3 in Africa,
1 in Arab States, 2 in Asia and the Pacific, 1 in Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States,
1 in Latin Amedca and the Caribbean and 1 at headquarters. The Committee welcomes the
strengthening of the LEAD programme for young international professionals established with
the purpose to rejuvenate the staffing profile of the Programme.

28. The Advisow Committee notes from paragraphs 28 and 42 and table 2 of the budget document
that the volume decrease of $43.1 million in the proposed support budget for 2002-2003 is net of the
amount of $8.0 million to cover the requirements of 27 Economist posts that would be reported under
programme expenditures. The Committee sought cladfical~on as to whether this change in the
reporting of expenditures of the Economist posts from the support budget to the programme budget
would also affect the type of contract for staff services and whether there would now be a need for
UNDP to have greater flexibility in staff deployment to accommodate fluctuations in the demand by
clients for UNDP services. The Committee was informed that it would not affect the contractual status
of personnel currently against these posts. However, the status of new personnel recruited in the
medium to longer term will be that of project personnel, It should also be noted that this function
although country based, is responsible for a duster of neighboudng countries, providing for maximum
flexibility in responding to the changing needs of the countries being covered. The Committee is of
the view that the expenditure for the 27 Economist posts should be disclosed as pert of the
programme support expenditure of the budget.

29. The Advisor7 Committee notes from paragraph 70 of the budget document that the support
budget for the Office to Combat DesertJfication and Drought (UNSO) is now incorporated as part 
other resources of the Bureau for Development Policy. The Office has been transferred to Nairobi,
Kenya, with outposted operations to service the Arab States and Western Asia. Further, the
Committee notes from summary table III of the report that the Bureau of Development Policy would
increase its senior management staff at the D-2 level from 5 to 6 positions, including two D-2 posts
funded from other resources in 2002-2003.

30. The Advisory Committee notes from table 1 of document DP12001121 that the net biennial
budget estimates for headquarters under programme support would increase from $56.4 million in
2000-2001 to $59.9 million for 2002-2003, or 6.2 per cent, and for the country offices the net estimates
would decrease from $231+9 million to $223.3 million, or 3.7 per cent. Table 3 shows that the gross
biennial budget estimates for headquarters under programme support would increase from
$59.7 million to $62.4 million, or approximately 4.5 per cent while the gross estimates for the counb’y
offices would decrease from $287.3 million to $273.8 million, or 4.7 per cent.

31. The Advisory Committee sought clarification on the reasons for an increase in the programme
support component of the budget for headquarters for 2002-2003, when at the same time many
functions have been delegated to the field and more delegation is expected (see, for example.
DP/2001/21, paragraph 55)+ The Committee was informed that for the biennium 2002-2003. there is 
proposed increase in the headquarters programme support component of the budget relative to a
proposed decrease for countnj offices because, as noted in paragraph 21 above, the headquarters
component of the budget had home the brunt of the budget reductions over the last few bienniums.

/.+.
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Refocused country presence

32 The subject of the refocused country presence of UNDP is discussed in paragraphs 20-23,
48-59 and 88-93 of document DPI2001121 The Advisory Committee notes from paragraph 50 that
country offices continue to perform functions relating to the responsibilities of the United Nations
resident coordinator system, as well as those relating to management and operational support to
nationally executed projects and those directly executed as legislated by the Executive Board The
Committee sought clarifmation on the country office re-profiling exercise The Committee was
informed that the exercise started in January 2001 and the main process is expected to be completed
by the end of 2001 The Committee was provided with a detailed framework for the implementation of
the exercise within the targets of the Administrator’s Bu ;iness Plans, 2000-2003

33 The A(h/isory Committee notes Ihat the approacr ~f bnnging the capacities of co-ntry offices in
line with a basic presence has been applied equally to all regions. Table 6 shows the estimates for
country offices under programme support for each region, including regular and other resources, and
table 7 shows the allocation of posts to country offices for each region for an average size of the basic
fixed-cost structure

34 The A(Msory Committee notes from paragraph 55 of document DP12001t21 that UNDP will
introduce field service centres which are in the preparation phase, with the purpose of facilitating the
decentralization of certain functions from headquarters to lower-cost locations, as well as the transfer
of certain functions from country offices to the sub regional level to reach economies of scale.
Moreover, during the biennium 2002-2003, UNDP and the United Nations Children’s Fund are
assessing the feasibility of introducing on a pilot basis a model for joint offices in two or three country
offices under one head who would serve simultaneously as resident coordinator and representative of
pa~cipating organizations The Committee welcomes these initlaUves and trusts that they will
facilitate specialization, better quality services and productivity gains.

35 The Advisory Committee notes from paragraphs 57 to 59 of the budget document that UNDP
has continued its efforts to remind host Governments of their obligation to conVibute toward local
offices costs. Payments received toward local office costs are still below the projected level of $27
million per year for 2000-2001. In the current biennium, UNDP has targeted in particular the
contribution of middle-income countries with deficits in their obligations toward local office costs.
Collections from low-income countries, including crisis countries, are not expected at the targeted
levels. Accordingly, for 2002-2003 the estimated income projection for local office costs has been set
at a lower level of $48 million, which is $6 million less than the projection of $54 million for 2000-2001.

36. Centrally budgeted resources of the country offices are discussed in paragraph 56 of the budget
document The category relates to resources of a global or regional nature, administered at
headquarters, where country offices are the intended beneficiaries For 2002-2003, this category of
staff includes 178 posts funded from regular resources (26 International Professional, 55 National
Professional and 97 General Service and other categories of staff) The Advisory Committee notes
that this category of staff includes 15 International Professionat posts of the Emergency Response
Division (paragraph 55 (b)) and 122 posts (3 International Professional, 34 National Professional 
85 General Service and other categories of staff) to be deployed as needed in areas in special
circumstances (e.g., Kosovo and East Timor) (paragraph 56(k)). Upon request, the Committee 
informed that the 122 posts for special situations are allocated through the regional bureaux in order to
respond flexibly to special needs at the country level as they arise, including to strengthen temporarily
the c..oro capacity of country offices for specific needs The Advisory Committee was provided, upon
request, with information on the intended location of these posts in 2002-2003, as follows:

...
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CENTRALLY BUOGETEID I~.~.~URCE.~ FOR COUNTRY OFFICES

Int~ Na~onal
FunctDo~ ! Pr~es~uom¢Pmfml ~t~ T~

LEAD 2 2 N~ yet ~Wm~d

Programme of A.q,~stsnce for l~e 2 3 10 15

P,~t~..~,o~...
r e~oo~’s6 t5 15

’C, ene,,~ (2)

fle~onat mf~xm~on ~ la 18 ,~,0~ x~c= E~oCa. S*,,,,~. ~ S=~,~. P,,~.

to t~ Oe(mlW’~d

UNSE~D 2 2
Na~

2 2 4
3ount, te~

3 34 12"2 In 2000,r2001: ~, FJBt rin-t~, Yugo~a~a:
LocNoe (or 2002.f2g03 y~ to i~ ~ermlned. /~
mentioned in p~ 56(k)of DPTZ001/23, ff i~
~anrmd to ~ m ~¢=~ sr.~ 0~ e~ese resoun:s
to A~lca ~n 2002.

Tofal 21 5~ gl 1711

Staff secudt~

37. As indicated in paragraph 56 (c) of the report, all security-related costs are included under the
centrally budgeted resources of country offices. The main issues on this subject are discussed in
paragraphs 119 to 124 of the budget document. The Advisory Committee notes from paragraphs
122 and 123 that UNDP, as a field-oriented programme, intends to cover staff security needs over and
above the global minimum critical staff safely and security structure of the United Nations. The total
UNDP allocation for staff security for 2002-2003 amounts to $13.1 million.

38. The Advisony Committee notes the statement in paragraph 124 of the report that the, "staff
secudty fun~on should be accepted as a core responsibility of the United Nations towards its staff
globally’. The Committee draws attention to Executive Board that this subject will be taken up
by the Committee in the context of a report by the Secretary-General to the flfly-~Ixth sesslon of
the General Assembly. That report will be prepared after consultation with funds and
programmes and representatives of the specialized agencies. In the meantime, the Committee
stresses the Importance of adhering to the provisions of General Assembly resolution 55/238 of
23 December 2000 on cost-sharing arrangements for Inter-organizational security measures.
(See also documents A/56/6, paragraphs 30.2-30.8).

Emen~encv response

39. As indicated in paragraphs 63 and 64 of the budget document, the Emergency Response
Division (ERD) has been structured to be the agency of the United Nations system to lead the
development dimension of peace-building and crisis prevention, it will also take the lead in
implementing the UNDP crisis and post-conflict strategy noted by the Executive Board in its decision
2001/1. The Advisory Committee notes that the Division "maintains the minimal funding of three
International Professional posts and three support staff posts from the regular budget, with the rest of
the funding of ERD capacity coming from other resources." In addition, as indicated in paragraph 36
above, 15 International Professionals are centrally budgeted to be deployed to country offices for
activities of the Division. These 15 posts are reserved for purposes of quickly responding to crisis
situations. ]he incumbents of the pests are highly mobile, specialized staff in crisis management and
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conflict resolution that may be transferred by the Division whenever the need arises. The Committee
requests that in the next budget presentation all posts of the Division be clearly disclosed and
urges the Administrator to manage these resources in an integrated manner.

40. The Advisory Committee sought clarification on the total number of positions for the activities of
the Emergency Response Division, including those financed by the regular budget of the United
Nations (see document A154/61Rev.1, paragraphs 25-42), and requested |nformalk)n on cooperation
with the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and other funds and programmes,
e.g., the Wodd Food Programme (WFP), the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
¯ Refugees (UNHCR) and the Bretton Woods institutions. The Committee was Informed that UNDP 
working closely with OCHA through the Consolidated Appeal Process, 1tin resident coordinator
humanitarian coordinator system, the Executive Committee for Humanitarian Affairs (ECHA), the Inter-
Agency Sta1~:fing Committee (IASC) and through other mechanisms to ensure coordination of the
United Nations system in crisis and post-conflict situations. In the area of natural disasters, UNDP is
cooperating with OCHA and Intemational Secretariat for Disaster Redu~on(ISDR) in addressing
prevention, preparedness and mitigation. In order to address the gap between relief and development,
UNDP is working consistently with United Nations specialized agencies, funds and programmes and
the 13retton Woods institutions through the Resident Coordinator system and other initiatives such as
the Brookings Round Table, which is also in line with the updated UNDP crisis and post-conflict
strategy presented to the Executive Board at its first regular session in January 2001 (DP/2001/4).
ERD proposed staffing for 2002-2003 is as follows:

I1RegularlOther resources posts
00 sedes Professional

General Service

12001300 series Professional
I[Other resources)
i l’otel

General Service

Headquarters, (New York/Geneva)
6
5

46
17
74

series 200
series 200
Total

Natural disasters - Unltsd Nations regular budget
(included in the above table)

Headquarters (Geneva)
Professional 5
General Service 2

7

Temporary Emergency Posts (not included in the above table)
Field

200/300 series Professional 15

Information and communications tgc.h..n.olog~

41. The area of information and communications technology is discussed in paragraphs 104 to
109 of the budget document. This category is centrally budgeted and managed at headquarters, as it
cuts across all units of the organization. As shown in table 10 of the report, ttm total estimates for
information and communications technology for 2002-2003 amount to $47.0 million, as compared with
$27.1 million for 2000-2001. The estimates for 2002-2003 include provisions for recurrent
maintenance of $10.3 million, business process re-engineering and systems development for country
offices and headquarters of $25.3 million. The remaining $11.4 million for information and

,oo
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communication technology is proposed under the transitional reserve. The Committee notes that the
Administrator’s view is to target at the very least a similar level of resources as those allocated by
UNICEF in 2000-2001 for information technology. The Committee requested information on
performance and results of investments in information technology in 2000-2001 and informaUon
technology plans and projects for the future and time frame. The Committee was provided with the
UNDP 2002-2003 information technology and communications plan amounting to $47 million (see
annex III to the present report). The status (including performance and results) of the 2000-2001
UNDP information technology and communications plan is presented in annex IV to ~is report. The
Committee welcomes the increased emphasis on upgrading and using Information technology
as a tool at the sendce of development.

42. The Advisory Committee was further informed that UNDP would revert to the Executive Board
through ACABQ for further resources (over the $47 million proposed in the 2002-2003 budget) that
may be required in the context of the UNDP compreher sive information systems and communication
strategy that is under development. In this context, UNOP will consult with the United Nations
Secretariat as well as other funds and programmes.

43. Other centrally budgeted and managed resources at headquarters include provisions for
premises and all associated costs (DP/2001/21, paragraph 82). In this connection, the Advisory
Committee was informed that in .view of the ongoing UNDP exercise to ensure a lean headquarters,
space will become available in the next few months. Two factors that play a role are: (a) there was
some overcrowding on some floors and (b) the space that becomes available is not necessarily
contiguous space in the same building. UNDP is working to consolidate the space in the most optimal
and efficient manner. This necessitates relocation and possibly some reconfiguration. This is being
worked out and is in the process of being implemented. The resulting release of space will be
determined at the conclusion of this process and the United Nations Department of Management will
be kept informed.

~upport to operational activities of the United Nations

44. As shown in table 1 of document DPt2001/21, provision under the biennial support budget for
support to operational activities of the United Nations system, which is field-based support, amounts to
$136.6 million for 2002-2003, reflecting a decrease of 6.2 per cent, as compared with $145.6 million
budgeted for 2000-2001. This component of the biennial support budget includes provisions for the
United Nations Development Group Office, elements of support provided by country ofrmes to
operational activities of the United Nations, contributions from the UNDP support budget to the UNV
budget and a support budget funding to (IAPSO), (DPt2001t21, paragraphs 85-100).

45. The Advisory Committee notes from table 1 of the report that the decrease in the provision for
support to the operational activities of the United Nations system from the support budget is more than
offset by a considerable increase in the estimates funded from other resources. Third-party co-
financing for 2002-2003 is estimated at $153 million, or a 108.2 per cent increase, as compared with
$73.5 million estimated for 2000-2001. The Committee recalls its comments and observations in
paragraphs 18 and 19 of document DP/1999/33 on the cost-recovery arrangements in respect of the
support prm,~ded by courffzy offices to operational activities of the United Nations system. The
Committee notes from paragraphs 91 to 93 of document DPt2001121 that cost-recovery guidelines
ware introduced by UNDP in 2000 and are being applied progressively by the concerned agencies and
UNDP country offices. In March 2001, all agencies that obtain services from UNDP country offices
were requested to comment on the expedenca with the guidelines in an effort te refine the approach.
The estimated total reimbursement is expected to reach an annual level of $5 million by the end of
2001,
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46. In accordance with the new methodology, UNDP attributes 23 per cent of country-level costs to
support the operational activities of the United Nations, reflecting a decrease of 4 percentage points
from the country-office support level attributed to this component in the support budget for the
biennium 2000-2001 (DP12001/21, paragraph 93). The Advisory Committee was informed that the
reduction from 27 to 23 per cent of country-level costs to support the United Nations operational
activities reflects the revised methodology to calculate the costs of services provided to agencies, in
line with the recommendations of ACABQ. The income derived from the agencies for services
rendered are categorized as other resources. UNDP other resources relating to its programme
activities am solely those of UNDP and are not related to United Nations support.

47. As indicated in paragraph 97 and tables 1 and 9 of the budget document, under the
component of the UNDP biennial support budget for support to operational activities of the United
Nations system, the UNV support budget for 2002-200:~ is estimated at $24.5 million, reflecting a
decrease of 9.9 per cent, as compared with the estimata for 2000-2001 of $27.2 million. Table 9
shows that in addition to theresources from the UNDP biennial support budget, other resources
available to UNV for 2002-2003 would amount to $5.7 million compared with estimates of other
resources for 2000-2001 of $5.5 million. ]’he Advisory Committee notes that for 2002-2003, the
support to the UNV programme from the UNDP biennial support budget has decreased again,
continuing a declining trend that started with the biennium 1996-1997. Moreover, during the same
period, other resources available to the UNV programme appear not to have grown sufficiently large to
compensate for the decline in the allocation from UNDP resources. UNV volunteer assignments that
are not finarmed from UNDP resources include those covered by resources of UNHCR, UNICEF and
the United Nations, particularly through budgets of the United Nations peace-keeping operations. The
Committee has commented on the UNV programme in its report of 16 Apd12001 (N55/874).

United Nations House

48. The Advisory Committee recalls that the United Nations House programme was launched as a
new initJatiw} in the context of the reforms announced by the Secretary-General in March 1997, with
the aim of establishing common premises and common service arrangements at the country-office
level (see document DP1999/33, paragraphs 22 and 23). The Committee notes from paragraph
113 of the report that a capital reserve for the United Nations House programme was approved by the
Executive Board at the level of $3.8 million (decision 99/23). Furthermore, for 2002-2003, UNDP will
not require any additional funding for the implementation of the United Nations Houses, since it is
expected that the available balance in the reserve will be sufficient. For the planning and assessment
of new United Nations Houses for 2002-2003, as in 2000-2001, the amount of $0.5 million has been
budgeted in the biennial support budget.

49. On a related subject, the Advisory Committee enquired on the status of the long-established
project for United Nations staff houses managed by UNDP on behalf of the system. The Committee
was informed that UNDP has decided to divest itself from the programme, largely owing to
improvements in the housing sector in many areas where UNDP operates. The Committee requested
clarification on how many assets have been sold or given to the host govemment and what remains to
be disposed of. The Committee was informed that UNDP currently manages 256 housing units in 22
countries, a reduction from 356 units in 25 countries reported in 1997. Of the 256 units UNDP
manages, 54 units are owned by UNDP while 202 units are leased from the Governments in the
respeclJve countries. Of the 1(30 units retrenched, the residence in Gambia, 20 units in Angola and 28
units in the United Republic of Tanzania were returned to the Governments of the respective countries
in the current biennium, tn the last biennium, a total of 12 units in Cape Verde and Yemen were sold
and 39 units were returned to the Governments of the respective countries.

,,,
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Administration of justice

50. The Advisory Committee notes for paragraph 103 of the budget document that UNDP is
currently revising and strengthening its internal justice and conflict-resolution system. The Committee
requested information on the main findings and on arrangements for collaboration with the United
Nations. The Committee was informed that the review, while focusing primarily on the administration
of the disciplinary system in UNDP (also applied in the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 
the United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS), also addressed a possible strengthening 
the ombudsman/mediation function. Following the review, main measures to be taken with regard to
the internal disciplinary system include the following:

(a) Determining, in close consultation with the Staff Council, as well as with UNFPA and
UNOPS, the institutional location of the Disciplinary Ccmmittee (as internal to UNDP/UNFPNUNOPS),
as well as the relationship to the Joint Appeals Board ( !~e consultants have recommended that UNDP
decide either to hold" its Disciplinary Committee beck i,~to the United Nations Joint Disciplinary
Committee, or create its own Appeals Board;

(b) Updating and, as needed, clarifying procedures and general guidelines for the
disciplinary process, including for investigations and financial recovery, as well as rules of procedure
for the Disciplinary Committee;

(c) Delineating responsibilities for the various functions of the disciplinary system, 
particular among the Administrator, the Office of Human Resources (OHR) and the Office of Legal and
Procurement Support (OLPS);

(d) Establishing a permanent, though not necessarily full-time secretariat for the
Disciplinary Committee, independent of OLPS or OHR, and reporting directly to the Office of the
Administrator. A qualified lawyer will head the Disciplinary Committee Secretariat, capable of guiding
the Disciplinary Committee on procedural matters and provide substantive legal advice to the
Committee; and,

(e) Examining the need to resU’u(~ure the Disciplinary Committee to correspond to 
system applied by the United Nations for selection of members for individual panels to hear specif’K~
cases.

In addition to the disciplinary system per se, a process has been initiated to explore the possibility of
establishing a permanent ombudsman/mediation function. All of the above-mentioned measures
include an analysis of possible resource implications.

51. On collaboration with the United Nations, the Advisory Committee was informed that, in
reviewing, and making changes to, the functioning of ~he intemat justice system of UNDP, due
consideration continues to be given to the functioning of the United Nations internal justice system as
such. Staff of UNDP are subject to the United Nations Staff Regulations and Rules, and it is therefore
of importance to ensure consistency with the administration of justice in other parts of the United
Nations. Not least for this reason, it will be of importance to establish the appropriate relationship with
the statutory bodies of the United Nations. The current structure, whereby UNDP (with UNFPA and
UNOPS) maintains its own Disciplinary Committee but makes use of the United Nations Joint Appeals
Board, and, as the case may be, the United Nations Administrative Tribunal, allows for expediency in
hearing cases and for giving due consideration to the specific nature of operations of UNDP (as well as
of UNFPA and UNOPS) in the first instance while ensuring in the appeals process that there is
consistency with the rest of the United Nations system.

.°.
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52. The Advisory Committee was further informed that UNDP is consulting with UNFPA and
UNOPS, as well as with other parts of the United Nations system on the implementation measures as
mentioned above to improve the functioning of the disciplinary system. In addition, UNDP engages in
regular consultation with the United Nations Secretariat, including the Coordinator of the Panel of
Counsel, as well as with the other funds and programmes with regard to issues of common interest
relating to the administration of justice, to ensure consistency among the various parts of the
Organization. In cases before the United Nations Administrative Tribunal, UNDP is normally
represented by the services of the United Nations Office of Legal Affairs. While the Office of Legal
Affairs prepares the response to appeals to the Tribunal, these are normally finalized in consultation
with UNDP

III. BIENNIAL SUPPORT BUDGET FOR 2002-2003 OF FUNDS
ADMINISTERED BY UNDP

53. The report of the Administrator includes in paragraphs 127 to141 the biennial support budget
of two funds administered by UNDP that the Executive Board approves separately, namely the United
Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) and the United Nations Development Fund for Women
(UNIFEM). The Advisory Committee notes that the budget estimates of these two funds are presented
in line with the harmonization of budgets and follow the same terminology as the UNDP support
budget.

.United Nations Capital Development Fund

54. As indicated in paragraphs 129 and 130, in formulating its support budget for 2000-2003,
UNCDF has generally maintained the level of operational costs at the 20002001 level. There is an
increase of two posts over the previous biennium, resulting from the transfer back to UNCDF of three
posts in the finance function that had been seconded to UNDP. There would be, however, no increase
in costs as the result of a corresponding reduction in the reimbursement line of the budget.
Furthermore, one technical advisor post would be reported in the Technical Support Services Funding
Facility of UNCDF. The proposed distribution of posts is shown in summary table V (b).

55. The UNCDF resource plan for the pedod 2002-2003 is provided in table 11 of the budget
document. 1he Advisory Committee notes that the income projection for 2002-2003 for both regular
and other resources amounts to $71 million, reflecting a decrease of 19 per cent, as compared with the
projected income level of $88.2 million for 2000-2001. UNCDF proposes to allocated to its support
budget for 2002-2003 $13.6 million, or 20.62 per cent of its regular resources income projection for
2002-2003 of $66 million. For 2000-2001, the UNCDF support budget also amounted to $13.6 million,
or 16.0 per cent of the regular resources income projection for 20002001 of $85.2 million. The
Committee notes that, including opening balances, total available resources for 2002-2003 would
amount to $141.5 million, reflecting a decrease of 20.4 per cent, as compared to total available
resources, including opening balances, projected for 2000-2001 at $177.8 million. The Advisory
Committee is of the view that, under the circumstances, further efforts should be made to
contain the management and administrative cost component of the support budget, which
Increases from $5.9 million irt 2000-2001 to $6.4 million for 2002-2003. A detailed breakdown of
the esUmates for 2002-2003 as compared with the 2000-2001 appropriations is shown in summary
tab~ v (a).

Unit~l Nations Development. Fund for Women

56. The UNIFEM resource plan is shown in table 12 of the budget document. The Advisory
Committee notes that the income projection for 2002-2003 for both regular and other resources
amounts to $77.2 million, reflecting an increase of 18.2 per cent, as compared with the projected
income level for both regular and other resources of $65.3 million for 2000-2001. UNIFEM proposes to
allocate to its biennial support budget for 2002-2003 $12.3 million, or 25.2 per cent of its income

...
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projection for regular resources for 2002-2003 of $48.8 million. For 2000-2001, the UNIFEM biennial
support budget amounted to $11.6 million, or 25.1 per ~ent of the income projection for regular
resources for 2000-2001 of $46.2 million. The Committee notes that including opening balances, total
available resources for 2002-2003 would amount to $94.1 million, reflecting an increase of 3.2 per
cent, as compared to total available resources, including opening balances, projected for 2000-2001 at
$91.1 miltion. The Committee is of the view that further efforts should be made to contain the
headquarters programme support budget of UNIFEM, which Increases from
$6.1 million In 2000-2001 to $6.8 milUon for 2002-2003, after the transfer of a P-4 post from the
support budget to other resources. Furthermore, under the circumstances, the Cornmittee sees
little justification to establish an additional Deputy Director post at the D-1 level, as proposed In
paragraph 138. A detailed breakdown of the estimates for 2002-2003 as compared with the 2000-
2001 appropriations is shown tn summary table Vl (a) and the proposed posts for 2002-2003 
compared to posts for 20002001 are shown in summary table VI (b).

ANNEX I

UNDP RESOURCES 1992-1993 TO 2002-2003
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ANNEX II

UNDP SUPPORT BUDGET 1990/1991 THROUGH 2002/2003:
POST REDUCTIONS
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ANNEX III

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY 2002-2003

I
Time frame I R~murco estimate=

...... Oescrlptlon I , Colt di=tdbutlon (mm~l~)I ($ t houunds) 
ScCcware aoolications: transactional and business decision su~

UNDP software applical~ns are largely tmnsa~or~t in nature and c<xL.~Lst Of a senes of applicaltona that am custom built, mainly due to the absence of commercially available ~re
packages aimed at the public sector. UNDP applicat~ns serve disE.x:t and dlffen~t business acl~vit~s and are not integratad. The pnndpal applications amthe: Integrated Management
lnformal~on System (IMIS) for corporate finance and human resource management, country offme suite for the counW offmes and ProgrammeFinancial Management System (PFMS) and
maintained Rnanc~al Information Management System (FIMS) for funds managemenL The applicai~ns am in n’~st cases Lq different softwarecede and store data in dist’ibutod non-
integrated databases. In addition, the ~ base on vC, ich tt~se applica~ns operate is raptly becoming too of@ and too ~ tO maintain andoperate. Dedicated staff,
software and equipment (see Business tnfocmation Centre below) assures that the hets~genaously stored data is cleaned and made available for analysis and mpo~ng purposes ~rough

dam war~ouse. .................
IMIS - Flnanc~ and human resource mtea~m:
UNDP continued to make adjustments to ~ software in 2000-2001 to get IMI$ to fit its business Personnel 6308
p,,ocess needs. The UNDP version of IMIS is run on, UNDP hardware by United N,3~c~%s ~tar~t
staff. UNDP startad to adapt the latest release, IMIS release 4 related to payroll and othe~ f,,x~, in I $ottwam ar~ 202
2001 and impiementa’don wilt be in the four~ quarter 20(}I. Further adapta~on of tt~ softwa~ will I ~ardwam 24
conbnue into 2002-2003.

Contribution 1630

Total 8140
C,(xJnt~ Office’Su~. PFMS. FIMS

Programme systems (FIM) Pecsonnel 3208
FIMS platform migrat~o~ to new tecthnology 24
Administl3th/e and financial systenl~ Wiml~ows ~ Of~ce Account Systems (WInFOA$) modules Software and 1109
tnforma6on exchange: Ftnanoal Exchange Website (FINEX) and relatsd oomponertts hardware
Conduc~ business process re-engineering study in connection w~th counlzy office reprofiling with a v;ew 30O0
to rattonal~zatx)n of exiting systems possibly through an integrated softwa.,’e solu~on Sub-contract

Total 7317
I~Vanet and Intemet

Following 2001 new Int~anet and intemet Portal, focus on iml~oved maintenance and strengthened Personnel 1901
staff support to user ~ommunity.

Softv,-are and
~ro~are

24 160

Total
Business Informal~’l Centre

,,,o ....... 2061

New ~ge management tachnology in support of upstream advisory services. Personnel 2762
Improved data managernonL dict~’~ary and model in pn~paral~on of data cleaning. 24

Software and 1940
~rdwam

Total 4702
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_n~__~puon
CO RIM Suooort

Fo&:~Ang new 2001 Regio~aJ informat~n Manager (RIM) oq}an#.atJon impiementaUon, focus 
2002-2003 wiIB be improving support to country of~ by assudng improvement in ICT skill levels and
consistent UNDP ICT stratagy implement~lk~.

Cost distribution

Pemonnel

Hardware a~d
software

TelecommunlcatJorm A key ~toP, e for ~ UNDP w~de ansa netw~ (’,VAN) v,~3.s tY~ Jury 2000 EJcecutive Team c~ior, It’~t aU counb"

"lime frame Resource estimates
(month=} . ($ t~,~,n~

2576

24 1748

4324
offices should have connectivity o~ no iess t~n

64kbps. The execution of this decLsion is now under-way and will be completed in Be last qua.,l~r of 2001. Subsequent upgrades ~ be called for owing to increased data flows reflecting
ever-acceleraling I:x~ness-decision cyc~s and owing to t~ increase in the use of vt;~eo and the evolution ofweb cam and ~ casting. In addition, ~ recent voice-over Internet Protocol
(IP) technology ~ also n~:luire addit~cta] bandwt:lth. While ~e need for increased connectivity or bandwidB appears to be una’a:~dable, it does present oost-effe~ve ICT opportunities
thanks to the k~we¢ taleconvnunication c~ts and concun’ent higher quality and avaUability, such as outsourdng of ematl on a woddv~le basis and Be centzaliza~n of appticat~n and
_~ servers. Telecommunica~on st~__dd therefore take a central position in ~e UNDP ICT stmteg~

T~aK~mmur~cat~n
Additkx~l bandwidth, voice-ove~ IP,V’Kleo clesktop and web casting to ~nprove ¢o~lalxx~l~n cost
effe~Cy across geographic kx;ationa and distance learning.

Total
I=AN_ Desk, too. Qf~ce automaton, tntemet

Rep~,ace obsolete Token R~ng LAN t~ wiB new, m, om ¢ost~ LAN ixoduc~ (.skipping
t~hr,,oa~, Oenera~on): ir,~t~on Of remo~e applicat~-~ and data storaOe ~ ~veraging improved

t.eteco~municat~’~ to result in decreased dependec’~e of o~unt~ offices on kx;al Infon’nation
TeO’tnotogy res.ource~ and improved ICT reliability.

Total

Outso~ros email to result in deo’easeo ~penclence of courtW offices on local infon’nat~on Technology
resources and improved ICT reliability.
Digilal signature to result in ~ ability to conduct business in & papedess, more responsive and
cost -.e~ manner.

Tota~
~=t~e admln~tratton - Software enoineerino

New techndogy to improve slg~J Be IMIS repcdng and Ixsineas analysis c~pabUities to result
in a morn reac0ve ~ to data inquirlas by users and dono~ oounb~es.

Total
D~nmtorate Ooem~ons

directorata suppo~ a sigr~cant~y increased tCT ta~hnology prog~mme.

Total

Grand Total
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hardware
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Hardware and.
Software

Personnel
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software
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Hardware
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General opem~

24

24
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2296
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Annex IV

PLANS AND PERFORMANCE/RESULTS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTIN 2000-2001

Resource Results not Additional result=
allocation Result= accomplished accomplished

Plans ($ ~ou=ands) accomplished (according to plan.) (not In plan)

IMl$ - Human rtmoutce relm Regular resources IMIS Release 4 has hJthough (uncSonal Substantial functional,
LMIS Release 1 (Sa~c Human Resources) was introduced 1 662.1 been installed. The requirement beflnil~n is technical and educational
in 1996 and IMIS Release 2 (Entit|ements) in August 1998. payroll implementation completed, because of assistance has been
According to the United Nations Secretariat, IMIS Release 4 Other resources along wtth Education delay in payroll provic~d to JPO Unit
(Pays011) is to be implemented In the foor~ quarter of 1999. 900.0 Grant process implementation inclusion relocation project.
Produ~vtty gains and savings have yBt to occur. The medificai~n are of ALD= in UNOP Payroll
quality of the human resources data, as well as the current Total expected to t~ is being Ix~ until

lilt between the business ~ and IMIS are such that 2 562.t cempleted dudng the after IMIS payroll is
additional inves~,er, t is essen~al t¢ map the full benefits of third_ quart~ of 200!. Implemented for UNDP.

ithe IMIS project. Human Resources data Aside from various bug
activt’des to improve the fixes relaSng to payroll,

t quality of human no additional software
resources ~ata are developed for system

I
continuing. Ongoing enhancement.
support to United
Nations for common
maintenance omtinued.

IMIS ¯ Finance

ItlitlaJly’, UNDP IMIS requirements were ca|o(F)dz.ed Regular r~,c~rcee: Additional tnterfaoes Substan~al functional,
"rnandat~7", "highly desirable* and "dukable’. IMIS 1152.1 have been built. technical and educational
functi0~llty was grouped under five categories, mnglng Various UNDPo specific auletanca hae been
from "show slopper" to "nice to have’. IMIS enhancements Olfter resourGe~: functior~l and technical provided to JPO Unit
foe*mandatory* requirements with "show sto(~ 619.1 enhancements have relocation project.
functionality were authorized. The remaining "mandatory" been designed, Extensive func’oonal and
enhancaments would be revisited upon IMIS Total; l~mn~ and technical support has been
implementation. CurrentJy, 15 such enhancement 1 771.1 Irnl~cnented in the ] to ComptrolleCs
requirements exist UNDP enWonrnent. DMsion actlvffies cluring the

Ongo~ aupport to t year-end-doslng exercises.
United Nations for
common maintenance
continued.

Country office sub=tantlve/ol~mtlonal syst=;nul
FIMSJPFMS ,, J

By mid-1999, 60 counl~ offices moved to the FIM$. Regular resources: Electronically, all Through a web-based
production mode. whereby they eleOin~lc~lly update 641.0 counby offices are exchange fadlity (FINEX),
tfte corporate database in New...,Yod¢ (PFMS) monlhl~. using FIM 3.2 which the country office IS able to



Resource Result= not Additional result=
(not i,n’ plan)allocation Results accomplished accomplished

Plans ($ thousands) ,,, accomplished (according to plan)

Remaining count~ offioes am to upgrade by end Other resources: decentralized t etdeve project expenditure
1999. FIMS faalltatas management ofcounW office 309.0 CombineO Delivery aata reportea Dy agencms.
programme finances while ensudng that corporate Report produ~on to Decen~alization of delivery
procedures am adhered to. PFMS tm,,l~lCl~nal database oounW offices. A J} repcxtJng for nationaJ
acts as the counterpart to FIM$ as well as being the counby offices are execution, direct execution
mpoMto¢3, of the expenditure data reported by the executing Total: electronically updating and NGO execution was
egenc~es, it needs to be updated in step wi~ the 950.0 headquarters accomplished for year-end
Improvements to FIMS and retkct the latest provisions of databases on a monthly 2000. Decentralization of
the Programming Manual. FIMS/PFMS will improve overall basis. This has apportionment was also
productivity by decreasing Lhe routine work and providing significantly improved pilot tested in major cOst
quality data to all management levels for batter support to the ~hnass of sharing sites.
dedelm making. tnfom~l~on for

management and
monitonng. Pipeline
and approved budgets

I
are Included, which
gives insight to counter
office project planning i
asst. ,,, ,

National exe¢iJtton hlcllibltlon modules

Even U’oJgh NEX has been the I~lfermd modality of Ragu|ar resources: Several technical The HR and Procurement In order to improve
execulion fo¢ the put decade and currently more than 60 872.0 (sofe.’are) workshopsmodules for the admin i information exchange and
per cent of the project amounts are Under NEX, dlfftculltes ha~e taken place, and (pa~ of the suite) have permit the NEX partnem
pe~st. Management of NEX would Impcovg if UNDP were Other resources: prototypes have been not been stebil~zed to the dOSer coUaboration with
to provide its NEX agents and the ¢ounl~ry offices with 128.0 ~:xtsidered. Exis~ng extent that they could be i country office counterparts,
automated tools for menagemenL Aside from Irrzprovlng home-grown solutions, the basis for the NEX a web fadtiby will be in place
pmdu~vlty and accountability of ~e part~ Involved, it Total primarily from Latin fadliation and integration by the end of 2001 and witl
would help to establish good execution capadty in the host 1 000.0 America, have also with current FIM. With access all project financial
Gourl~j/. been reviewed for the new FIM platform i data as of prior day end-of-

functional scope expected in 2002, both business. Payment status
elignmenL HR and Procurement can be viewed and new

t modules for projects will transactions can then be
be Introduced. i initiated.

Programme subd=tantlve management m0dul’es
¯
The~ modules of the Country Off~ Suite 2001are Regular resources: Project statements for Project document to be
intended to fadlltata the management of I~ ~tanUve I 307,0 all new projects (’A" included with Revision A
side d prog~mme opemt~ns and to streamline the budgets) witt be in FtM 3.3 (end 2001).
reporting for the same. Some of the groundwork has been Other resources: captured with the

~nce late 1998 with the co#~boration of three units 193.0 end- of-mon~ data
(InfonnaUon Support Division, Divhdon for Information transfer of project
Management and Analysis and Dtv~n of Policy and Total: financial data
Procedures. Among other benefits, this wig enable monthly 1 5OO.O to headquarters.
extractton of textual matedal pertaining to substantive areas

-um~

 g’N
t’o :r o

4~



Resource Resu|ts not ’ Additional reauibl ’
allocation Results accomplished accomplished

,,Plans ,,, I$ thousands) accomplished (according to plan) .... (not in plan)

of programme ~mont anti their despatch to
headquarter= ~th the Oigitad counW ofltco systams extract.
That Wit enable report= to be looted on tt~ Q0cpo~to
Intranet for shadng with other oountry offices to foiler
teaming, use of research, and for iu,.d~tanUve input to the
ag~’egata relx~ts propare¢l., at headg.uariin.
Rolutts-bued managmnt (RBM) facilitation
system

As required by its ExecuUvo Board, UNDP has started
implementing RBM and will report on its experiences at tha
~urmnt session. It is expected that UNDP will have to
integrate RBM into iLs programme and non-prog~mme
areas of work systlkmatlcally. That w~ll require an in-depth
armty~¢~ of the current ~t prac~ces and
proco0ure,s before setting ~ place a system that pmducas
ttle expected benet~Cs while avoiding duptlcat~n with its
at~en~ng toss of produc~ty anct increased costs. Putting
in place suc~ a system that generates beneflta as a oourse
of normal work by the staff will require a major effort during
the 2000-2001 pedod.

Regular resources:
I 307.0

Olher resources:
193.0

Total
500,0

RBM systam designed
and imp4ements<l
during period: reports
prepared for IndLsSion
in ROAR. Design and
development of more
sustainable RBM
system now with
Exac~ve Team sub-
group on simplification.

Couetry-offlce accounting system

UNDP has had an automated systom fo¢ its count)’y offices Regular resources: Comptmaer DMsk>n Is
which was made Y2K-com~nt at the be~nnJng of 1999. It 766.0 spormod~ a process
is essentially a cashbook rather than being a far.edged ~~and
accounting package. However, large country offices wo~ Other resources: =ml~rare =mioc~n effort
be better served by a commercially available fail accoun~n9 234.0 that is Intended to lead
package, which would also result in sa~ng= at to introduction of a full
headquarter=. In 5~at regard, the experiences of UNV with Total: =¢count~g package.
Its d’xmen oommerda] system are being followed do~y, I 000,0 Requests for ProposaLs

(RFP) results mc~M¢t
In second quarter 2001.

General Support systems
Reootlr~ and ana~wd=/flfrUb’ucCure

A ~sine~ IntJgence too((Brio) has beam ae~t~l to Regula~ resources: Set of finance and
Impk~ment the UNDP vkdon of providing all management 1 743,0 human ruourm mpo~
units wi~ ctsdslon-maldng ~ tl~ough a ua~.klendly available. Major repom
tool Analy~ and r~x~dng ~IBn~ l~ve Ix~n cr~tod ~s of Comptrollers
pilot appltcatJorm in tb’mnc~, programme, and human ~ ~ppo~d.
resour~o~ areas. These syst~ma, In co~1~nclk~ with web Reporting dstabases
technology, will make a wealth of information ava, able to devek~0ed to meet
managers for dedMon-making support. This hlgl~r-level Other resources reportin9 nKluirements.
.,fynctton of the tnformatk~n SL~jtems IS what generates much 2,57.0
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Resource Results not Addmonal results

allocaUon Results I~.ompllshed accomplished
Plans ($ thousands) , accomplished (according to plan) (not in plan)

of the return On invejlmen| and wll move UNDP towards
Oecom~g a learning 0¢gan~7.atJon. R B ~ 11~It i TotaJ:
successful Imlo~rnen~t~n of ~{s ~ojec~ will lead to maj(x 2 000,0
savings In t~e ~um 2002-2003,

During ~e current t~enntum, UNDP Intemet and Intmnet Regular resoumes UNOP Int~me~ntranet C~ntmlize~ da~ storage Video wel:~asts for learning
sites wenw es~ at headquarters. The Inblmet is the 43~.0 web and content update to estab~ish knowtedge
primary medium to build UNDP as a iean~ng ~Oanlzatk~n. Web,sites for all base.
Intemet and Inaanet sitml In the country offices are Counlxy Offices Best
becoeV~ the ma~ vehicles for ahedng infonndcn ,,din prac~ on Inlmnet to
developn’mnt i:)aY(nem as v4dl as tntemJly. The Counlry promote learr~ng
Omce SuUe 2001 ̄ berg tx~t to freed automatk:~ U~e O~er resource~ Mailing lists, broadcast
counW ofl~e ~ with ~rne~ (x)nt4mt of good quality. 84,0 and ~ groups
Much headway was made G~arlng 1998-1909 and many of on ~shadnG.

Infrutruclurat needs of counW ofk=N and headquarters’ To~
were reel Expandk~ lhe functi~al~ of Ihe o0fl)orate 500.0
intemet and In~anet wiM m~mize ~ ~everage.
United Nations Volunteer management systems

Further enhancements of the SUN tUE accountin~ s~mm Regular re~r~e~
were ~ev~o~l during 19~9 to ~dlow branch aooountln~ as 1 211,0
aevWge~ for later ~unt~ omen. TI~ Ixojecl to mak~
the vQiunt~er rmmagement system Y2K (:~nl~lant will start Ob’~er resourcms
in 1999. Implen~nmtlon and Inl~mlon ~ the 0.0
system and FIM5 is worked for In 2000-2001. These
systems are esmnt~d for UNV to streamline its processes Tot~
a.~ ~.(=me m,~ cost ene,:trve. 1 211.0

Summan/and total To~ re0.~ar
m
11 097,2

Total mher

2 897.0

Grand total:
13 994.2

.-...

-~mc
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ANNEX V

Ministerial Meeting on UNDP
11 September 2000

Summary by the Chairman

Ministers and Excellencies, Mr Administrator, Mr Associate Administrator, Ladies and Gentlemen:

Let me commend you all on the success of this meeting. As the Administrator mentioned this
rooming, it is indeed unique in UNDP’s history that so many Ministers have gathered together to
discuss the organization and its direction. This high level of political attention is in itself an important
measure of the potential that exists to increase political interest in the organization and to provide
impetus.

Please allow me to summarize the extremely rich contributions to today’s discussion.

First and foremost, there has been widespread endorsement of the Secretary-General’s vision
of the role of the United Nations in development and of the critical part that UNDP plays in that
context. Such endorsement comes at a particularly cdtical point in time, immediately after the
Millennium Summit, Many of you have noted the emphasis given in the Summit to the continuing,
cdtical challenge of poverty eradication against the background of globalization and to the role of the
United Nations in that fight.

There was also warm endorsement of the Administrators presentation of the new direction
that UNDP is charting. The role of UNDP as poverty agency, working both at the global and country
levels, has received widespread support. Many Ministers from the programme countries that UNDP
serves described articulately - even passionately - the support that UNDP provides to their people.
Let me add that I cannot fail to notice that we have come a long way, even since last year, when my
tenure as President began. There seems to be a remarkably strong consensus around the direction
mapped out by the Administrator.

Ministers recognized that globalization requires UNDP to change its strategies for
development. Speakers picked up on the Secretary-General’s metaphor that the platform must be
raised to enable weaker countries to get on the global train. This requires technical assistance that
is focused on the relevant areas of capacity-building. There was general support for the fact that
UNDP is concentrating on its areas of comparative advantage, including capacity-building in
governance and policy, special development situations and new areas such as Information
Technology and the use of the Intemet. South-South cooperation was also highlighted as important
to UNDP, as were regional cooperation projects. Many countries, however, also stressed the
importance of preserving the country-driven nature of UNDP’s programmes, of promoting national
execution, and of maintaining its flexibility and capacity to respond to country priorities. A number of
speakers also reminded us that the trust that UNDP enjoys rests in considerable part on the
absence of conditionality attached to its support.

UNDP’s role as advocate at the global and national levels was widely commented upon, with a
number of you endorsing the flagship Human Development Report. There was general recognition
that the challenge of globalization makes access to policy choices ever more important.

All of the above were linked to the universal presence of UNDP, a presence that also serves
the rest of the United Nations system. Here, while many stressed that a universal UNDP is
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indispensable to the mandate of the United Nations itself, others were concerned that the resource
constraints presented a significant challenge to geographical coverage by the organization.

Partnerships were widely referred to as a necessary and important part of UNDP’s work.
UNDP’s role in coordination was highlighted as important and unique, both within the United Nations
family and beyond, with other parts of the international community. Some raised concerns that the
respective roles of the United Nations and UNDP and the Bretton Woods institutions should be
maintained and respected, with complementadty ensured through coordination at the country level.

The seriousness of the Administrator’s commitment to results, to internal reform and to
management performance and excellence at all levels was noted by many of you. Moreover, many
of you also expressed support, both political and finar.cial, for that process. Others commented on
means of monitoring that process closely, particularly :,t the country level.

Last but not least, virtually all speakers raised wi,,l concern the issue of resources, including
the cdUcal importance of rebuilding the core resource base. It is extremely welcome that a number
of major donors pledged to raise their voluntary contributions during the next year, with one country
making an additional contribution for the current year. Likewise, the commitment expressed on the
part of many programme countries to increase or adhere to financial commitments, despite internal
constraints, an important indication of their support.

Let me now turn to the discussion on ways in which the momentum initiated by this meeting
can be built upon. Various options have been put on the table, including:

- Intensive advocacy for aid to development and to the United Nations, at the national level;

- Means by which UNDP can communicate its improved performance from the field;

- The possibility, proposed by a number of Ministers, of annual events similar in nature to
today’s meeting, with the participation of Ministers;

- Options for UNDP to be considered in other international or regional forums such as the
OAU or ASEAN;

- Options for the role of the Executive Board.

Most significantly, what came up most consistently was the interest shown by Ministers in
continuing their involvement in the dialogue on UNDP and its future. I very much hope that that
interest will carry through when Ministers return home, and that each can consider the opportunities
that exist to put UNDP before their Ministerial colleagues.

The above gives me, in my capacity as President of the Executive Board, considerable food
for thought. I hereby respectfully request your permission to take the above summary to the Board,
and discuss there how we might take action on what has been said today - in particular, how we
might engage you, the Ministers, on an ongoing basis in the task of strengthening this organizaton.

I echo the Secretary-General’s comments of this morning in applauding the Administrator for
this initiative, and in expressing the desire that the work of Ministers today will bear the fruits of
renewed commitment and support to the United Nations Development Programme.

Thank you.




